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MAPC SUCESSFULLY CELEBRATES ITS 30TH ANNIVERSARY
On the 12th of April, the Montreal Assault prevention Centre had the privilege of 
celebrating 30 years of existence with a day offering information on our activities, 
resources and partners to the general public. Thanks to the support of the Ministry 
of Justice and the participation of members of the 30th anniversary committee, the 
MAPC was able to organise this event at UQAM, metro Berri. Our event was included 
in the calendar of activities for the National awareness week for victims of criminal 
acts.

First thing in the morning several groups committed to hosting a Kiosk with informa-
tion on their work in the Agora of Pavillion Judith Jasmin at UQAM: The Coalition for 
Gun Control, CALACS West Island, CRIPHASE, Dopamine, Native Women of Que-
bec, GAIHST, and La Maison D’Haïti.  RECAA was not only an exhibitor but also gave 
a demonstration of their workshop for the elderly. We finished the morning with 
women reading extracts in French, English and Spanish from the book we published 
this year, Women Tell Their Stories, Self Defense in Action. 

In the afternoon a conference was held in the Salle de la Reconnaissance on the 
theme “30 Years Fighting Violence: Where are we now? Sucesses and Challenges”. 
Five panellists accepted our invitation to offer their point of view as experts of long 
standing to this question: Michèle Chappaz, former coordinator of the MAPC, Pas-
cale Navarro, journalist and writer, Rita Acosta, from Movement against Rape and 
Incest, Marjorie Villefranche, from the Maison d’Haïti and Jean-Yves Frappier, Pae-
diatrician at Ste-Justine Hospital.

The MAPC hopes to be able to offer a report of the conference as the presentations 
given by the panellists were rich in information and provide a fascinating insight 
into the history of the movement for the prevention of violence in Quebec. It also 
provided a resume of how things stand now and how this work may be pursued ef-
fectively in the future. We thank all the panellists for generously sharing their time 
and expertise.

The MAPC would also like to take this occasion to thank all the or-
ganisations and panellists who responded to our invitation, the vo-
lunteers who gave their support (Joan Adams, Patricia Bossy, Patricia 
Kearns, Serge Fortas) as well as former employees and interns who 
helped to ensure the success of this extraordinary day.

An excellent buffet was provided by Afghan Women’s Catering to end the day. This day proved to be a wonderful birthday 
present for the MAPC, the fruit of a collaboration among all those who took part. Thank you !



ACTION
Action Team in Action
We are pleased to have successfully completed the Action training, and to be able to welcome three new instructors onto 
our team . A heartfelt welcome is extended to Céline Chevrier, Miori Lacerte and Beatriz Muñoz. We would like to thank 
the Department of Public Health, who have funded the Action program for fourteen years and have allowed us to offer 
prevention workshops to over 2,000 adolescent girls. We also participated in the closing forum for The State of Feminism 
conference in 2013, where we presented our propositions concerning the challenges faced by women of diverse cultural 
communities. For our 30th anniversary celebration on the 12th of April, we had the pleasure of sharing the day with sev-
eral organizations working in various other forms of prevention, and aid for victims of assault. Thank-you for your participa-
tion. We continue to be a member of The Montreal Advisory Committee on Sexual Aggression and the Quebec Women’s 
Federation.

Action Training in France
Salma Ahmad, an experienced ACTION instructor and trainer, 
went to France as a trainer to support the development of the 
self-defense project Riposte, as part of “The prevention of vio-
lence in dating relationships and intervention in cases of women 
victims of violence through a self-defense workshop”. This meet-
ing allowed us to share ideas with a diverse number of groups 
from different countries, learn new techniques of self-defense, 
develop ways to break down isolation, provide support and nur-
ture a feeling of solidarity, as self-defense for women is a mar-
ginalized field in our society. This learning opportunity allows us 
to improve our own workshops and to have international part-
nerships. We would like to thank The Ministry for International 
Relations and the Francophone Community and International 
Commerce for their financial support.

All pictures taken during the Cen-
tre’s 30th anniversary at UQAM 
Montreal.

ACTION Statistics 2013-2014
Adolescent courses : 167

Women’s courses: 260
Women’s shelter courses: 14

Total women and adolescents : 441

Sofia Rodriguez leaves the 
Centre and Beatriz Muñoz arrives 
to takes her place
For the last four years, Sofia Rodriguez has been the 
Action Coordinator. In this time she used her inner 
strength and courage to successfully complete many 
projects and to meet the challenges presented to the 
Action program and Centre. We sincerely thank Sofia 
and wish her much happiness in her new life.

We extend a generous welcome to the new Action co-
ordinator, Beatriz Muñoz, who has taken on her new 
role with enthusiasm. The work that Beatriz has already 
accomplished shows that she is more than qualified  to 
carry on the legacy of Sofia and previous Action coor-
dinators. It is with joy that we look forward to working 
with Beatriz.



CAP
Adopt a school  Beginning in January 2014 the CAP team successfully completed the “Adopt a school” project, 
funded by l’Agence de la santé et des services sociaux. We were able to offer the CAP Program in three schools: Jeanne 
LeBer, Enfant Soleil and St-Noel-Chabanel , reaching 1610 children and 56 adults. Starting in April, a second project, funded 
by The Canada Post Foundation, began at Iona School.  Petit Chapiteau, a school in Côte-des Neiges, will also benefit from 
this project.  We would like to express our gratitude to these two organisations for the support they have shown in provid-
ing assault prevention workshops to children in disadvantaged neighbourhoods. We would also encourage everyone who 
knows a business, individual or foundation who might be interested in this wonderful project to pass on information about 
how they may concretely help children at risk.

Training The CAP team is pleased to welcome two new instructors, Sira Dembele and Miriam Heap-Lalonde. Miriam 
and Sira have completed their training in the CAP Program and have now started their apprenticeship with the team in 
school. We look forward to benefiting from their particular talents and qualities in our workshops with children.

CAP Statistics 2013-2014
Elementary Schools: Enfant Soleil, Jeanne LeBer, St-Noel-Chabanel, 

Iona, Petit Chapiteau, Passerelle, Home Schooling Association
Preschools: Galijode, Repère des Mousses, 

Pincourt Cooperative Preschool, Tournesol, Coin des Enfants, 
Île des Sœurs, Petite École de Brossard, Porte Ouverte, Mlle Pluche

Programme for people with an intellectual disability: Contact, 
John F. Kennedy, West Montreal Readaptation Centre, CRDITED

Other group: Mon Resto St-Michel Community Centre

TOTAL : Children 2 863, Adults 263 
and People With an Intellectual Disability 80

JFK : one of the most unforgettable 
experiences of my life
John F Kennedy in Beaconsfield, is a school which welcomes children with 
a disability. All those involved with the students at the school: the adminis-
tration, teachers and parents, are concerned about issues of safety and se-
curity. To help address these concerns, I was invited to give a presentation 
of our CAP program adapted for people with a disability. What a wonderful 
surprise to see parents and the school working together to improve the 
quality of life for their students, who are often misunderstood by society. 
We sometimes see these children as sick or crazy, when in reality they have 
strengths which are often expressed in a different manner. They have the 
right, as do all children, to be safe. I would like to thank the parents and 
staff for the chance to share our experiences, knowledge and the tools we 
use for ensuring the security of their children.  Ana Camacho

RIOC Campaign As reported in our Fall 
2013 Bulletin, the MAPC participated  in a dem-
onstration in Quebec City organized by RIOC on  
October 24th as part of their campaign entitled “ I 
Care about my Community, I Support my Commu-
nity”. The results of the last provincial election put 
in doubt the gains resulting from this campaign.  
We now must wait until the next budget to know.
More to follow ! RIOC : Regroupement Intersecto-
riel des Organismes Communautaires.
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Everyone at the Centre would like to thank 
all the businesses and individuals who donated to the 

Raffle as well as Robert Creagh and Options Graphiques 
for printing this bulletin for free.

RAfflE

The Montreal Assault Prevention Centre is a non-profit community organization that aims to increase the capacity of people in dealing with various 
assaults. The staff animate ACTION for women and adolescent girls, Diversity in ACTION, CAP and CONFIDENCE-SOLIDARITY-RESPECT workshops.

18TH ANNUAL RAFFLE RESULTS
Wednesday, May 28th, 2014   The winners are ..........
1.Original Lithograph, signed and numbered by Bernard Séguin Poirier ($950)....................................... #0122 Jamoule
2.Four return tickets in comfort class to Quebec with Via Rail ($819) + four free passes for adults and two free passes 
for children for three site discovery package at the Musée de la Civilisation (total donation $871)........#0992 J.Ramsay
3.Twenty double passes to films distributed by Alliance Vivafilm ($480)...................................................... #1577 R.Fraya
4.A weekend for two at  Hotel Chanteclerc ($300)......................................................................................... #219 G.El-Onsi
5.Astrological reading by Jean-Jacques Guyot ($180)................................................................................#0661 C.Samellsen
6.Three-month membership at the YMCA - Westmount ($170).................................................... #1420 G.Joncas-Brunet
7.Free car rental for a 3 day week-end by Discount, 1000 km included (21 years old) ($150)............ #0015 A.Guimond
8.Free car rental for a 3 day week-end by Budget ($150).............................................................................. #1528 L.Lalonde
9.Gift certificate from the Visual Arts Centre ($150)........................................................................................ #1757 B.Coups
10.Gift certificate from Au Premier Expert cheveux Spa Urbain ($150)....................................................... #0028 A.Murat
11.Original artwork watercolour by Randall Finnerty ($150)............................................................ #0126 Anne-Marie C
12.Nine weeks of yoga (summer session) with Joanne Ransom ($140).....................................................#1377 P.Marcoux
13.Year VIP family membership to the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts ($105).......................................... #0097 C.Boulé
14.15. 16. (Three separate draws) Gift certificate of $100 from Boutique Courir (total donation $300).............................
......................................................................................................#1194 D.Rouleau-Dumont, #0210 J.Ladjimi, #1250 D.Smith
17.Scarf and original jewellery from Astri Prugger Design ($100)............................................................. #0941 L.Lopatto
18.A bag of books for young adults from Babar En Ville ($100)........................................................... #0045 J.A Couillard
19. Two tickets to a play (2014/2015 season) at the Centaur Theatre Company ($95)...................................#0022 Nantel
20.Massage from Joanne Ransom ($90)........................................................................................................... #0136 E.Perfetti
21, 22(two separate draws) A 60 minute session of massotherapy at Séquoia Massothérapie (total donation $164).........
.................................................................................................................................................. #0337 Q.Buu Loc, #1743 S.Paquin
23.Five free family passes for the l’Écomusée du fier monde ($80)...............................................................#0991 J.Ramsay
24.Five free passes for two adults for the l’Écomusée du fier monde ($80).................................................. #1759 B.Coups
25 Six tickets (a six pack) to plays at Infini Theatre ($75)............................................................................. #1537 C.Marion
26.Six film passes at Cinéma Beaubien ($70)........................................................................................................#602 T.Tsolis
27.Five free passes to a Sunday Discovery Workshop and a book from the Redpath Museum ($50)............#1398 R.Silver
28.Gift certificate for an oil and filter change and general inspection from Laurier General Auto Repairs ($50).............
........................................................................................................................................................................... #0948 M.Bouchard
29.Gift certificate from Paragraphe Bookstore ($50)................................................................................ #1492 M.Woodley
30.Two tickets for a production at Black Theatre Workshop ($42).............................................................. #0929 P.Nguyen
31.Gift certificate from Babar book store  ($40)............................................................................................ #1434 H.Rathjen
32.Gift certificate from Coop Maison Verte N.D.G. ($40)................................................................................ #0611 C.Watt
33. 34. (Two separate draws) two pairs of free passes to the Montreal Museum of Contemporary Art (total donation 
$72)....................................................................................................................................#1587 L.Houle, #1435 H.Rathjen
35.Two books for young adults from the authors Elise Moser and Monique Pollack ($30)..................... #0325 J.Uberge
36.37. (Two separate draws) two free family passes at the McCord Museum (total $56)  #0008 K.Lazure, #0001 J.Gascon
38.Gift certificate from Paragraph Bookstore ($25)................................................................................... #0276 E.Rousseau
39.Gift certificate for coffee from Café Rico ($25).............................................................................................#0681 J.Carrier
40.Gift basket from Ten Thousand Villages (N.D.G.) ($25)........................................................................ #1244 G.D’Alesio
41. 42. (Two separate draws) two pairs of free passes to the Montreal Museum of Contemporary Art (total donation 
($48).......................................................................................................................................... #1761 B.Coups, #1671 C.Marion
43. 44. 45. 46 (4 separate draws) Box of chocolates from Chocolaterie Leonidas (total donation of $88) .........................
............................................................................. #1729 S.Paquin, #0017 D.Laviolette, #0944 S.Melchers, #0176 N.Lamothe
Prize for the best salesperson: Box of chocolates from la Chocolaterie Leonidas ($40) : Sonia Ribaux

We raised 5465 $ - THANK YOU!!!! 514-284-1212 - www.cpamapc.org - RACJ: 418307


